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Rene Henry tells how Haiti
needs U.S. housing now

Bob Allison, World Homes, left, and Bob Holliday, Chariot Eagle Homes, cooperate on
Haiti home plans loaded with innovations

Max Ware, CEO, left, stands by stack of unique DuraSip panels made of EPS
foam cores and super-strong fiberglass skins. Photo at right shows workers
assembling a 620 sq. ft. home’s basic floor, walls and roof in one day

Circulating around the world AB
now offers you a choice of 51 languages to switch to enabling you to
read any or all AB text! Check out
our advertisers web sites -- most
will deliver where you live!

Chariot Eagle plant builds selfsufficient home with water and
other facilities for Haitians

Latest Modular Lifestyles’ home
shown at California Green Expo
was energy conservation epitome, creates own electricity,
uses gray water in garden and
disposes of its own sewage
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Best Seller Homes - Part I

The Barrington, R-Anell’s newest production home has a
popular cottage-style design with appealing exterior accents
that include shake siding shingles, craftsman window trim,
optional stacked stone porch columns, optional cedar board
porch planks, cedar doubled-sided entrance steps and trapezoid end wall windows. A key exterior design component is
a unique sidewall and rear side door/window design which
accommodates site addition full wrap-around decks to provide a great view from inside or outside the home. The home
has a flexible design that can expand in size to accommodate
any family’s lifestyle.
Size: 1,549 sq. ft. - 2,445 sq. ft. Market: Northeast, MidAtlantic, South.
For more information visit www.r-anell.com or circle No.
152.

The A480 model is just one of many warm and inviting
floor plans offered by Redman Homes, Ephrata, PA. This
three bedroom, two bath, open floor plan design is ideal for
entertaining and quality time with the family. Featuring a
raised island bar as a central gathering point for family and
friends, abundant cabinets for storage, bench seats to unwind
by the warmth of the sun and plantation shutters to highlight
the windows; this home is a great buy for all the quality and
comfort it affords.
Size: 1,493 sq. ft. Market: PA, MD, DE, NJ, NY, VA, WV,
CT, RI, VT, ME.
For more information visit www.redmanhomesofpa.com or
circle No. 154.

MAY 2010

The Kirsch Home from OakBridge Timber Framing
was designed with luxury and comfort in mind. An appropriately sized great room next to the kitchen opens up to the
second floor creating a comfortable and spacious haven. The
stairs leads you to a loft on the second floor, perfect for an
office or a peaceful place to relax.
Size: 3,846 sq. ft. Market: U.S.A. and Canada.
For more information visit www.oakbridgetimberframing.
com or circle No. 153.

Ritz-Craft Corp.’s Chesapeake model is a three bedroom, two bath home built with a 9/12-pitch roof and boasts
over 1,000 sq. ft. of unfinished bonus space on the second
floor. The covered entry with Tuscan columns and elliptical
arches brings you into a formal foyer with matching Tuscan
columns and elliptical arch with hardwood floors. The view
from the foyer entry includes a 20' living room with corner
fireplace, the dining room with tray ceiling and kitchen half
walls with columns. The home also features Cambria® quartz
kitchen countertops, a coffered ceiling in the library with a
built-in bookcase and a built-in hutch in the dining room.
Hardwood floors throughout the dining room, kitchen and
utility room create a stunning décor when combined with
natural maple kitchen cabinets. The master bath completes
the home with a glamorous walk-in glass block and ceramic
tiled shower and whirlpool tub.
Size: 1,800 sq. ft. Market: Northeast, Midwest, South.
For more information visit www.ritz-craft.com or circle
No. 155.
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